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Abstract: Battery electric multiple units (BEMU) are an effective path towards a decarbonized regional
rail transport on partly electrified rail lines. As a means of sector coupling, the BEMU recharging
energy demand provided through overhead line islands can be covered from decentralized renewable
energy sources (RES). Thus, fully carbon-free electricity for rail transport purposes can be obtained.
In this study, we analyze cost reduction potentials of efficient recharging infrastructure positioning
and the feasibility of covering BEMU energy demand by direct-use of locally produced renewable
electricity. Therefore, we set up a model-based approach which assesses relevant lifecycle costs (LCC)
of different trackside electrification alternatives comparing energy supply from local RES and grid
consumption. The model-based approach is applied to the example of a German regional rail line. In
the case of an overhead line island, the direct-use of electricity from adjacent wind power plants with
on-site battery storage results in relevant LCC of EUR 173.4 M/30a, while grid consumption results in
EUR 176.2 M/30a whereas full electrification results in EUR 224.5 M/30a. Depending on site-specific
factors such as existing electrification and line lengths, BEMU operation and partial overhead line
extension can lead to significant cost reductions of recharging infrastructure as compared to full
electrification.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background
Aiming for the decarbonization of the transport sector, the substitution of dieselpowered vehicles by zero-tailpipe alternatives is broadly discussed. Within the public
transport sector, the deployment of battery-powered electric bus and train systems plays
an important role to increase energy efficiency and to abate emissions.
About 54% of the German rail network is not electrified [1]. In 2017, regional rail
transport in Germany accounted for 680.5 million train-km, of which about 36% had been
operated with trains in diesel traction (diesel multiple units—DMU). In current public
tenders for transport contracts in German regional rail transport, more than 305.1 million
train-km are to be allocated to tenderers for both battery electric multiple units (BEMU)
and fuel-cell electric multiple units (FCEMU), till 2038 [1] (p. 158). Aiming for locally
emission-free operation, the future regional rail traffic capacity yields a cumulated demand
of 1768 to 2560 trains with zero-tail-pipe drivetrains till 2038 in Germany [1] (p. 164).
According to the German Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure
(BMVI) [2], the electrification of the German rail network will be increased to 70% in
a mid-term time horizon. Due to high capital expenditures (CAPEX) of overhead line
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(OHL) equipment, economic feasibility of full electrification is usually only yielded at train
service frequencies of one or more trainsets per hour (for 2-car multiple units) [3]. On
those non- or partly electrified tracks, the substitution of trains equipped with internal
combustion engines by multiple units with locally emission-free drivetrains, such as BEMU
and FCEMU, offer a cost-effective alternative against full lineside electrification [1,4]. Both
drivetrain-technologies are interlinked to an appropriate energy infrastructure providing
the charging electricity from OHL or hydrogen from refueling stations.
The technical feasibility and assessment of lifecycle costs (LCC) of regional train
transport with zero-tailpipe drivetrain multiple units is subject to several feasibility studies,
especially in German research [4–7]. The results show a strong dependency on the rail line
and network characteristics, such as grid topology, length of line, electrified sections and
schedule.
The replacement with BEMU on railway-lines with non-electrified section-lengths
of less than 40 km (one-way) and an electrified start- or end-station may not necessarily
require further recharging infrastructure in every case. Railway manufacturers claim
catenary-free autonomies of BEMU trains in the range of 60 to 100 km [1,4] while this
parameter also varies depending on the rail-line and schedule characteristics.
1.2. Positioning of Recharging Infrastructure and Sector Coupling with Adjacent RES
The balancing of electrification extensions against the size of battery is subject to
model-based analysis, as being discussed by Royston et al., 2019 [8] at the example regional
rail route in the United Kingdom. Battery storage capacities of the BEMU and charging
infrastructure have to be designed according to well-defined operational worst-case conditions (e.g., winter, delays, track interruptions, end-of-life conditions) in order to also
secure transport-operation at difficult—while not exceptional—operational conditions. The
vehicle energy demand of traction, HVAC (heating, ventilation and air conditioning), secondary auxiliaries and the additional energy demand caused by external disturbances and
incidents have to be covered by an appropriate battery management system [7]. The energy
demand characteristic of BEMU at charging substations results in predictable punctual
high loads on the electricity grids, especially when substations are connected to the public
electricity grid at medium voltage.
The energy demand of BEMU, recharged at newly constructed charging stations or
short electrified island sections, can be covered by local RES especially in rural areas. The
coupling of BEMU recharging facilities and local RES requires the use of a stationary
storage to synchronize the fluctuating energy supply characteristics and the punctual
energy demand of BEMU. Integrating RES for direct electricity use, the storage system
has to meet the requirements of both high power and high capacity. Hence, chemical
power-to-gas storage systems are less likely to be considered [9].
In the field of scheduled public transport, regional trains and buses show similar operation conditions in terms of fixed routes and dwell times, resulting in predictable energy
demands at charging spots. The combination of recharging infrastructure and batteries of
railway multiple units need a reliable energy supply to maintain a stable operation even
under demanding conditions, as discussed in studies concerning bus-networks [10–12]. An
efficient layout of the charging infrastructure and an appropriate dimensioning of battery
capacity is crucial to minimize the total cost of ownership according to Kunith (2016) [10].
Kunith (2016) [10] and Rogge (2015) [11] present approaches for positioning of charging
stations in bus networks using model-based analyses. Vilppo (2015) [12] conducted dimensioning of the traction battery according to peak-load requirements. Rogge (2015) [11]
discussed the impact on the electricity grid based on the load profiles of a selected charging
station and a combined load profile of the entire network.
1.3. Research Objectives and Approach
Little attention in academic literature has been put to model-based analysis investigating layout and positioning of recharging infrastructure for BEMU. The impact of charging
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infrastructure positioning and specification on the relevant LCC has not been discussed in
detail. While hydrogen costs for FCEMU refueling with hydrogen from onsite electrolysis
based on electricity produced from local wind power plants (WPP) have been analyzed in
Herwartz (2020) [5], the feasibility and cost assessment of BEMU recharging with electricity
produced from local RES has not yet been investigated.
This study aims to evaluate the cost reduction potentials of efficient positioning of
BEMU recharging infrastructure on non or partly electrified railway lines of the German
regional rail passenger transport which are currently operated by DMU. Further, we assess
the sector coupling potential of BEMU recharging infrastructure and adjacent RES.
First, we classify way-side electrification alternatives and discuss energy supply options for BEMU-operation including the direct-use of renewable electricity produced by
local RES. Second, we present a model-based approach that incorporates (1) the dimensioning of the charging infrastructure (OHL length, capacity of substation), and (2) the relevant
LCC comprising capital expenses (CAPEX) and operational expenses (OPEX) of charging
infrastructure and multiple units.
Different trackside electrification alternatives are defined based on simulation-based
energy trajectory of a multiple unit and according to the rail-line and schedule-related specific requirements of the BEMU operation. The required additional trackside electrification
is subject to model-based dimensioning of the recharging infrastructure including OHL and
substation. Evaluating the sector-coupling potential, we compare BEMU energy supply
covered from local RES to supply from public grid. Substations include an additional
battery storage system if the main energy demand is covered by local RES. The focus of
the presented study is put to WPP (wind power plants), since on-shore wind energy has
the highest share in annual electricity production, in Germany, accounting for 18.7% of the
gross electricity consumption in 2020 [13].
The LCC model compares differential costs of the analyzed energy supply schemes.
The model includes the CAPEX and OPEX of recharging infrastructure (substation, OHL,
battery storage) and multiple units. Additionally, energy costs are calculated by associated
price patterns for energy supply from electricity grid and from local WPP.
The developed model-based approach is then applied to regional transport line “RB26”
in Brandenburg, Germany, comparing different electrification and energy supply alternatives.
2. Railway Energy Supply Alternatives
2.1. State of the Art—Railway Energy Supply Systems
The power supply of European railway systems is subject to standardization according to DIN EN 50163, distinguishing between direct/alternating current (DC/AC) with
distinct voltage levels [14,15], of which AC-standards are defined by 15 kV/16.7 Hz and
25 kV/50 Hz. Due to significant differences in rail power systems in Europe [16], a Europewide generalization of BEMU recharging systems for different railway applications faces
great hurdles. Hence, an adaption to national standards is required both at vehicle and
recharging infrastructure side.
Regarding the German rail passenger transport, EMU and BEMU are supplied via
a pantograph connected to an OHL fed with single-phase AC at 15 kV/16.7 Hz [14]. In
Germany, energy supply for rail applications is supplied either (1) from rail electricity grid
at 110 kV/16.7 Hz 1 AC or (2) from public electricity grid at 110 or 220 kV/50 Hz 3 AC.
Central (1) and decentral (2) energy supply paths for BEMU recharging and responsibilities
of operating companies are depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Alternatives of railway energy supply for BEMU recharging from catenary at the example of Germany.
Figure 1. Alternatives of railway energy supply for BEMU recharging from catenary at the example of Germany.
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battery storage is constructed at the OHLI substation in order to match BEMU timetablebound peak power demands and fluctuating energy production from WPP. For the purpose of energy supply reliability, the OHLI substation is additionally connected to public
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powers are technically feasible. Despite this, we assume 1.2 MW as static parameter applied
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to the design case. Additional available charging power though can be used as buffer for
incidents and delays.
The control strategy assumes that braking energy is fed to the battery and only in case
of a fully charged battery the surplus of recuperated energy is fed back to the catenary.
While driving under catenary, the energy demand for acceleration and auxiliaries is covered
rather from catenary than from battery for efficiency reasons. The charging energy provided
through catenary comprises the share of charged energy under each section, yielding the
energy demand to the OHL feeding substation.
The multiple unit energy demand of a round trip (E MU,rt ) has to be covered from
catenary of the allocated OHLE- and OHLI-sections as depicted in Equation (3):
m

E MU,rt ≤

∑ Pcat,i · ∆tdriving,i + Pcat,i ·

i =1

∆tstop, i

n

OHLE

+ ∑ Pcat,j · ∆tdriving,j + Pcat,j · ∆tstop,j
j =1

OHLI

(3)

where the energy drawn from catenary is given by the average power from catenary (Pcat )
and the corresponding time of the multiple unit under catenary during driving or stop
(∆tdriving /∆tstop ) for each step i, j.
The energy demand of a multiple unit (E MU,rt ) at catenary is calculated as the sum of
energy charged to the battery (Echarge ), traction energy (Eacc ), auxiliary energy (Eaux ) minus
the recuperated braking energy (Erecup ) for each iterative step:
n

E MU,rt =

∑ Eacc,i + Eaux,i + Echarge,i − Erecup,i

(4)

i =1

The battery energy at each step (Ebat,i ) is calculated by energy balance as follows:
Ebat,i = etacat2bat · Echarge,i + etabat_in · Erecup,i − etabat_out · ( Eacc,i + Eaux,i )

(5)

where etacat2bat is the efficiency from catenary to battery, −etabat_in /etabat_out the efficiency
for battery recharging/discharging, Erecup the recuperated energy, Echarge the recharged
energy, Eacc the acceleration energy and Eaux the auxiliary energy.
The detailed description of the operation strategy is in Appendix B. The resulting
OHL extension for each electrified section has to be less than 50 km, otherwise a further
feeding substation is required [24], preventing inacceptable voltage losses with regard to
DIN EN 50 163 [15].
3.1.2. Dimensioning of Recharging Infrastructure
Based on the calculated additional OHL length for each electrification alternative, the
energy demand and possible additional substations are derived. The substation contains
a multi modular direct converters (MMDC) and required secondary equipment, such as
control technology and protection devices. In the case of OHL extension (OHLE), we
assume that the existing substation has additional capacity left feeding another OHL. In
the case of OHL islands (OHLI), the construction of a substation or converter substation is
necessary.
For the presented approach, we distinguish between energy supply from public grid
(option B.1 in Table 1) or if the main energy supply is covered by local WPP (option B.2 in
Table 1) incorporating a battery storage. In both options, the grid connection is at 50 Hz,
while voltage level may vary depending on local conditions. Converting the electricity from
grid to 16.7 Hz feeding frequency of the OHL requires usually a converter substation [25].
Under certain circumstances, a converter may not be needed, e.g., modern multiple units are
generally able to be supplied at 50 Hz (this is no standardized feeding frequency in German
railway energy supply as mentioned above). In this study, OHLI associated (converter) substations are realized based on multi modular direct converters (MMDC) [24,26], applying Siemens
Sitras SFC [27] with inherent redundancy [28]. We assume a MMDC size of 15 MW being
discussed as standard converter size in rail applications [24]. The technical characteristics
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of OHL equipment, substation and grid connection are listed in Table 2, assuming static
efficiencies.
Table 2. Specifications of OHL system, transformer and converter.
Component
OHL frequency
OHL voltage limit
OHL current limit
Efficiency of OHL
Efficiency of direct
transformer
Efficiency of
converter
Efficiency MMDC
1

Unit

Value

Reference

(Hz)
(kV)
(A)
(%)

16.7
15
80
97

DIN EN 50163 [15]
DIN EN 50163 [15]
DIN EN 50367 [29]
[30]

(%)

98.8

[17]

(%)

95.0

[17]

(%)

93.9

Calculated 1

MMDC efficiency is calculated assuming one transformation and one conversion stage.

The substation installed capacity is derived from the hourly energy demand given by
recharged BEMU. The maximum recharging power at substation (PUw,out ) is calculated by
Equation (6), based on the maximum feeding power for each OHL (Ucat,nom · Icat,max ), the
OHL efficiency (etacat ), the number of multiple-unit per trainset (multi-traction: mt) and
number of supplied tracks (tracks). We assume that one trainset is recharging at a time per
track.
Ucat,nom · Icat,max
PUw,out = tracks · mt ·
(6)
etacat
The nominal power of substation (PUw,in ) is given by adding the assumed substation’s
efficiency (etaUw ), as follows:
PUw,out
PUw,in =
(7)
etaUw
3.1.3. On-Site Battery Storage and Local RES
In the case of energy supply from local RES (energy supply alternative B.2 in Table 1),
an on-site battery storage is added to the OHLI substation. In this study, local WPP are
connected by direct line to the substation which are contracted by an on-site PPA. We
assume that the produced wind power of the contracted plants is purchased completely by
the OHLI-substation operator.
The operation strategy of the on-site battery storage aims primary to secure the
coverage of BEMU energy demand at all times buffering the fluctuating WPP energy
production. The surplus of energy which is not used for the recharging of BEMU is fed into
the public grid. In times of low actual wind power production and lacking energy reserves
in the battery storage, the additionally needed recharging energy is supplied by the public
grid.
The energy balance of the battery storage is modelled in 1 h timesteps, assuming static
re-/discharging efficiency of the battery, calculating the annual grid feed-in energy and
grid consumption. The hourly energy of the on-site battery storage is calculated:
Ebat,t = Ebat,t−1 + etain · ( ERES,t + E f rom− grid,t ) − etadout · ( EBEMU,t + Eto− grid,t )

(8)

where ERES,t is the energy produced by RES, E f rom− grid,t the energy consumption from
grid, EBEMU,t the energy consumption of BEMU, Eto− grid,t the energy fed to the grid and
Ebat,t−1 the battery energy of the precious timestep.
The on-site battery storage is operated within a defined SoC range, in order to maintain
the defined battery cell life time. The battery storage is operated within SoClow = 0.5 and
SoCupper = 0.9. Furthermore, in 10% of the hours during the analyzed period the SoC
can drop under SoClow while always remaining above SoCmin = 0.1. When the SoCupper is
exceeded, the energy demand for BEMU recharging has to be higher than the forecasted
wind power production of the following hour, otherwise the surplus is fed to the public
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grid. The useable capacity of the battery storage decreases by cyclic and calendric aging.
The lithium battery storage EoL (End-of-Life) is assumed with 80% of the BoL (Begin-ofLife) installed battery capacity. We assume a lithium battery storage cyclic lifetime of 6000
cycles [31]. The cyclic aging is estimated by full cycle equivalents (FCE) [32]. The FCE of
a defined battery capacity (Cbat ) are calculated based on the re- and discharged energy
(Ek ) by:
n
1
FCE =
· ∑ | Ek |
(9)
2Cbat k=1
3.1.4. Relevant Lifecycle Costs
In Germany, regional rail passenger transport is subsidized by federal funds. Railway
undertaking transport services are tendered by the responsible public transport authorities.
Further, we assume that the design of electrification has no impact on generated revenues
from public railway undertaking, thus revenues are not subject to the assessment. We calculated the relative advantageousness of electrification alternatives, incorporating energy
supply options, by comparing relevant lifecycle costs (LCC). Thus, the evaluation focuses
on differential costs of the considered alternatives assuming equal track and station access
charges and personnel expenditures for all analyzed electrification alternatives.
The presented LCC approach comprises CAPEX and OPEX of recharging infrastructure and vehicles for each electrification alternative. Of which, energy costs are calculated
separately as a function of the energy supply option, including energy production costs and
accruing levies and charges. Relevant LCC of each electrification alternative are calculated
for an operating period of 30 years. The LCC-model parameters are given in Table 3. We
assume that residual values of vehicles and components of recharging infrastructure are
neglectable, thus zero.
Table 3. Parameter of the carried out LCC assessment.
Parameter

Unit

Value

Reference

Vehicle operating life
Recharging
infrastructure
operating life
Nominal interest rate
Annual inflation
(Germany)
Effective interest rate

(a)

30

[33]

(a)

30

[34]

(%)

2.0

[3,33]

(%)

1.3

[35]

(%)

0.7

-

In this study, energy costs from vehicle energy demand are allocated to OHLI and
OHLE, distinguished by energy price based on the chosen energy supply option. The
relevant LCC of each electrification alternative, containing CAPEX and OPEX of vehicles
(Veh), OHLI/OHLE and battery storage (Stor), is calculated by:




n OPEX maint.
n OPEX maint. +OPEX energy
t
t
t
LCCrel =
I0 + ∑
+ I0 + ∑
qt
qt
t =1
t =1 
Veh
OHLI 


(10)
energy
n OPEX maint. +OPEX
n OPEX maint. +OPEX cc
t
t
t
t
+ I0 + ∑
+
I
+
∑
0
t
t
q
q
t =1

OHLE

t =1

Stor

where I0 are the initial CAPEX, q is the effective interest rate, OPEX maint. are the maintenance costs, OPEX energy are the energy costs and OPEX cc are the costs for battery cell
change.
The vehicle (multiple units) associated CAPEX and OPEX for maintenance are listed
in Table 4.
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Table 4. EMU and BEMU associated CAPEX and OPEX (excluding energy costs).

1

Parameter

Unit

EMU

BEMU

Reference

CAPEX
OPEX—mileagedependent
maintenance
OPEX—timedependent maintenance
(main inspection)
Traction battery
replacement

EUR M/p.

5.0

6.5

assumption

EUR/(1000 t × km 1 )

5.8

5.8

[34]

EUR/(t × a)

390

390

[34]

EUR/km

-

0.35

[3]

vehicle mass (t), mileage (km).

The relevant LCC of recharging infrastructure comprise CAPEX and OPEX for OHL
equipment, substation and battery storage (see cost data in Table 5). The given CAPEX
include costs for research and development, production, transport and construction [3].
Additional costs for land acquisition, decommissioning, dismantling and recycling are
neglected.
Table 5. CAPEX and OPEX of recharging infrastructure.
Parameter
CAPEX OHL equipment (for
each track)
CAPEX—direct line
(mid-voltage) 1
CAPEX converter substation
(15 MW module) 2
OPEX

Unit

Value

Reference

(EUR M/km)

0.61

[3]

(EUR/km)

60,000

[25]

(EUR M/module)

8.0

assumption

(%CAPEX/a)

1.4

[34]

1

connecting substation and wind power plants; 2 includes MMDC, grid connection, switchgear and secondary
equipment (control technology, protection devices).

In the case of energy supply from local RES, a battery storage is added to the substation.
The CAPEX of the battery storage (CAPEXBat ) contain cost shares for battery capacity (k C )
and power electronics (k P ) and are calculated as follows [32]:
CAPEXBat = CBat · k C − PBat,max · k P

(11)

where k C are specific capacity costs, CBat is the battery nominal capacity, k P are specific
power electronic costs, PBat,max is the battery nominal power.
The on-site battery storage CAPEX also include costs for battery management system
(BMS), battery thermal management unit and periphery [36]. The additional costs for
battery cell change are given by capacity related costs [32]. Battery modules are exchanged
when they exceed the defined number of equivalent full cycles. The cost shares of the
battery storage applied to the LCC-model are listed in Table 6.
Table 6. CAPEX and OPEX of battery storage.
Parameter
CAPEX—battery
CAPEX—power electronics
CAPEX—storage connection to
substation 1
OPEX—battery storage
1

Unit

Value

Reference

(EUR/kWh)
(EUR/kW)

400
180

[32,36,37]
[32,36,37]

(EUR)

350,000

Based on [25]

(%CAPEX/a)

1.5

[32]

converter costs for wind power plants are not allocated to battery storage CAPEX.
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Energy costs are calculated by multiplying consumed energy with energy price for
each electrified section. Energy prices depend on the energy supply option, i.e., consumption from public grid (grid tariff) or local WPP (on-site PPA). End-user energy prices
are composed of the energy production price, RES feed-in compensation for RES (“EEGUmlage”), according to the German Renewable Energy Sources Act EEG [19], electricity
taxes, grid charges, and further fees and levies (see Table 7).
Table 7. Energy price, comparing grid tariff and on-site PPA.
Pricing Item
Energy production price
“EEG-Umlage” (reduced 3 )
Energy tax
Cumulated fees and levies 4
Feed-in renumeration
1

Grid Tariff (ct/kWh)

On-Site PPA (ct/kWh)

0.222

WPPnew : 6.25/WPPold : 3.24 [39,40] 2
1.3512 [19]
1.142
-

2.73 [41]

same as purchase price (assumption)

dt: 6.9, nt: 5.8 [38]

1

2

day tariff (dt): 6 a.m.–10 p.m., night tariff (nt): else; WPPnew : plant age ≤ 20a, WPPold : plant age > 20a (“post
EEG”); 3 reduced to 20% for railway applications (§65 in German Renewable Energy Sources Act); 4 calculated:
levies [ct/kWh]: “StromNEV” = 0.025, “KWKG” = 0.04, “abLA” = 0.007, “Offshore” = 0.04; “Konzessionsabgabe”
= 0.11 (from 1 GWh/a)/.

The electricity production price depends on the contract with the responsible energy
supply company or the contract specifications within an on-site PPA. In the case of grid
tariff, we assumed the tariff conditions of DB Energie [41], which is the reference energy
supply company in Germany for railway energy consumption.
In case of energy supply through local WPP, the electricity production price includes
the levelized costs of electricity (LCOE) and the expected returns (0.75 ct/kWh) of the
WPP operator. The RES feed-in compensation in Germany is set firm for 20 years. In the
following third operation decade (“post EEG”), the LCOE for old WPP are assumed at
3.24 EUR/kWh according to [40].
Consuming energy from the grid, grid charges arise comprising a performance and
an energy price component. In this study, grid charges for railway energy consumption are
applied according to DB Energie [41] (see Appendix C for additional information).
3.2. Case-Study Regional Rail Passenger Transport—Rail Line RB26
The previously introduced model-based approach is applied to the regional rail
passenger transport line RB26, running from Berlin, then mainly through the state of
Brandenburg and finally crossing the border to Poland. The railway line RB26 is as of
2021 part of an ongoing tendering procedure of regional rail passenger transport network
(“Netz Ostbrandenburg Los 2”). The operation with zero-tailpipe emission multiple-units
(i.e., BEMU, FCEMU) will receive bonus evaluation in the application procedure.
3.2.1. Rail Line and Schedule Sided Boundary Conditions
The parameters of rail line and schedule (driving- and stop-times, service frequency)
are displayed in Table 8 reproducing service in 2021, based on information of the currently
operating railway undertaking (Niederbarnimer Eisenbahn—NEB) [42].
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Table 8. Rail line characteristics and train service parameters.
Parameter

Unit

Value

Reference

Rail line length
Existing electrified section
(length)
Start/end time of operation
Number of journeys per
direction
Number of trainsets in service
Multi-traction 1
Number of multiple-units 2
Daily journeys per direction 3

(km)

83.5

Openrailwaymap.org

(km)

78.7–81.4 (2.7)

Openrailwaymap.org

04:00–0:00 (a.m.)

[42]

1

[42]

6
double
12
19

assumption
assumption
assumption
[42]

(1/h)

1

multi-traction: number of multiple-units per trainset; 2 includes vehicle reserve for maintenance; 3 part journeys
are neglected, schedule is applied all year round.

3.2.2. Multiple-Unit Specification
For the longitudinal simulation, based on [21], a generic BEMU is specified similar to
Pesa Link II 2-car multiple-units with Jacobs bogie (BR632), which are currently employed
at rail line RB26 [43]. The basic specification of the generic BEMU are simplified applied to
the EMU longitudinal simulation, assuming a traction power of 1.2 MW for BEMU and
EMU simulation for comparability reasons. The specifications of the generic BEMU and
the drivetrain properties are summarized in Table 9. Currently presented BEMU trains
of rail vehicle manufacturers vary with regard to the installed battery capacity according
to [1]. Depending on the rail line characteristics (schedule and line topology), mass of
multiple-unit, battery operation strategy and sizing of the traction battery is subject to
optimization. For the generic BEMU, the nominal capacity of the traction battery is set
to 500 kWh (at Begin-of-Life), of which the useable SoC range is assumed with 64%. The
BEMU battery capacity is equal for all electrification alternatives.
Table 9. Specifications of generic multiple-unit based on [21].
Parameter

Unit

Value

Multiple unit length
Multiple unit empty mass
Multiple unit number of seats
Multiple unit max. velocity
Max. traction power (from
battery/catenary)
Nominal battery capacity
Useable battery capacity 1
Max. PHVAC (at −15 ◦ C) 2
Average PHVAC (at 5 ◦ C)
Psec (% of traction Power)

(m)
(t)
(t)
(km/h)

42
91
120
140

(kW)

1200

(kWh)
(%)
(kW)
(kW)
(%)

500
64
78.4
30.4
6

()
()
()
()
()

0.95
0.975
0.975
0.95
0.975

Efficiencies of drivetrain
components 3 [1]
Transformer
DCDC-converter
Line-converter
Battery—dis-/recharge
Auxiliary-converter
1

given by Depth of Discharge of 80% and 80%-End-of-Life criteria; 2 auxiliary power demand under worst-case
conditions (−15 ◦ C); 3 efficiency characteristics of asynchronous motor and traction converter are integrated to
the longitudinal simulation [44].
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Figure 5. Rail line RB26 from Kostrzyn (PL) to Berlin–Ostkreuz (DE) with OHL sections for electrification alternatives (a–
Figure 5. Rail line RB26 from Kostrzyn (PL) to Berlin–Ostkreuz (DE) with OHL sections for electrification alternatives (a–c)
c) (source: openrailwaymap.org, accessed on 22 April 2021).
(source: openrailwaymap.org, accessed on 22 April 2021).
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“OHLE max”, “OHLI Werbig” and “OHLI Müncheberg” assume BEMU operation,
“Full electrification” enables EMU operation (without onboard traction storage unit). For
all alternatives, we assume an electrification of the section between the existing electrification at stop Berlin-Lichtenberg to the end-stop Berlin-Ostkreuz (length of 2.2 km). The
electrification of the relevant platform at the turnaround station Berlin-Ostkreuz enables a
relevant additional recharging energy input due to turnaround time of 5 min. The majority
of rail line RB26 is single-track [45], electrification of short encountering sections is not
evaluated within the cost model.
For each OHLE and OHLI of the proposed electrification alternatives, we assume an
energy supply option (given in Table 1 in Section 2.3). All of the resulting alternatives
assume that the existing electrification section at stop Lichtenberg is subject to energy
supply option A. The specification of the electrification and energy supply alternatives is
given in Table 10.
Table 10. Specification of electrification and energy supply alternatives for case study rail line RB26.
Parameter

Unit

Trackside
electrification
Energy supply
alternative (ID)
Additional converter
substation
OHL system
Main energy supply
On-site battery storage
Voltage level of grid
connection
energy tariff
OHLE number of
tracks
OHLE charges per
hour
OHLI number of tracks
OHLI charges per hour

[MWh]

Energy Supply Alternatives
“Full
electrification”

“OHLE max”

“OHLI Werbig”

“OHLI Werbig”

“OHLI
Müncheberg”

A

A

B.1

B.2

B.1

1

-

1

1

1

public grid
-

public grid
-

local RES 1
2.0

public grid
-

grid tariff

grid tariff

on-site PPA

grid tariff

1
2

1
2

15 kV/16.7 Hz
public grid
mid voltage
(20 kV)
grid tariff
1

[1/h]
[1/h]
1

2
-

-

1
2

WPP connected to the substation: Wind park “Seelow” (estimated distance: 1 km).

3.2.4. Local Wind Power Production
Multiple suitable WPP are located in reasonable spatial distance to station Werbig
according to the open source platform https://www.flosm.de/html/Stromnetz.html [46].
Out of these, we selected 5 WPP of type Vestas V80 with installed capacity of 2 MW (start
of operation in 2002). We assume the availability of this 10 MW wind park for contracting
purposes in terms of an on-site PPA, as an example for the proposed model-based approach.
The production characteristic of the selected WPP type is given by the modelled data of
https://www.renewables.ninja/ [47] (plant type specific hourly wind energy production).
The modelled wind power production characteristic, based on year 2015 by example,
results in 1850 full load hours and an annual production of 18.52 MWh for the selected
plant type, being typical for central German WPP according to [39].
The modelled wind power production characteristic is applied to the energy supply
option B.2 within electrification alternative “OHLI Werbig”. Further, we assume the wind
power plant’s availability for direct marketing, both being in the feed-in compensation
period and beyond (“post EEG” WPP).
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Table 11 shows thecan
energy
consumption
per round tripMaterials.
(total, at OHLE and at OHLI)
of the analyzed electrification alternatives and calculated necessary OHL extension for the
electrified sections is presented (cp. Figure 6(c.1–c.3)). Estimating the required extension of
OHL, the energy consumption is firstly modelled under worst-case conditions, assuming
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ambient temperature of −15 ◦ C. Afterwards, the annual energy consumption is calculated
based on ambient temperature of 5 ◦ C.
Table 11. OHL extensions and train energy consumption per round trip at catenary for analyzed electrification alternatives.
Unit

“Full
electrification”

“OHLE
max”

“OHLI
Werbig”

“OHLI
Müncheberg”

(km)
(kWh/rt)
(kWh/rt)

80.8
334.2
212.6

30.4
369.9
60.5

8.3
386.9
7.9

8.4
396.3
4

0.0–78.7,
81.4–83.5
(80.8)
546.8

50.4–78.7,
81.4–83.5
(30.4)
430.4

81.4–83.5
(2.1)

81.4–83.5
(2.1)

192.2

178.7

-

-

11.2–17.4 (6.2)

-

-

202.7

Total (OHLE + OHLI)
Length OHL extension
Net energy consumption (Tamb = 5 ◦ C)
Recuperation to OHL
OHLE
OHL extended sections (OHL length)
Gross energy consumption (Tamb = 5 ◦ C)

(km)
((km))
(kWh/rt)

OHLI
OHL extended sections (OHL length)
Gross energy consumption (Tamb = 5 ◦ C)

(km)
((km))
(kWh/rt)

36.6–42.9
(6.3)
221.6

Since the existing electrification covers only a short section around the station Berlin–
Lichtenberg, all analyzed electrification alternatives include the OHL extension between
the station Berlin-Lichtenberg and the final station (Berlin-Ostkreuz), accounting for an
OHL length of 2.1 km. The extension of OHL is calculated to a minimum length of 30.4 km
in the “OHLE max” scenario, whereas “OHLI Werbig” and “OHLI Müncheberg” the OHL
length is reduced to 8.3 km and 8.4 km, respectively (including 2.1 km OHL extension at
the final station). The share of electrified track on the full route varies from to 13% in the
“OHLI Werbig” and “OHLI Müncheberg” scenarios to 39% in the “OHLE max” scenario.
Comparing the OHLI scenarios (i.e., “OHLI Werbig”, “OHLI Müncheberg”) to the
“Full electrification” and “OHLE max” scenarios, the share of energy demand covered
from traction-battery is higher and, thus, the efficiency losses due to battery-charging/discharging are increased. This results in energy savings of 13.6% (“Full electrification”
to “OHLI Werbig”) and 15.7% (“Full electrification” to “OHLI Müncheberg”) per round
trip, whereas the “OHLE max” scenario accounts for energy savings of 4.4% compared to
“OHLI Werbig”, and 6.7% to “OHLI Müncheberg” per round trip.
Regarding the BEMU-operated scenarios, the majority of the braking energy is recuperated to the traction-battery and reused for acceleration or auxiliary consumers. Hence,
the energy recuperated to the OHL especially for the “OHLI Werbig” (7.9 kWh/rt) and
“OHLI Müncheberg” (4 kWh/rt) is significantly lower compared to “Full electrification”
(212.6 kWh/rt) and “OHLE max” (60.5 kWh/rt) scenarios. The recuperation to the OHL is
remunerated. However, the remuneration fee is lower than the consumption price. Hence,
the recuperation to the traction battery is favorable regarding energy costs and also in
terms of energy efficiency.
4.2. Relevant LCC of the Electrification Alternatives
The assessment of the relevant LCC on a time horizon of 30 years indicates that
BEMU-operation with partial electrification is favorable over full electrification with EMUoperation. Comparing the scenarios (defined in Table 10), the “Full electrification” scenario
results in a relevant LCC of EUR 224.5 M, whereas the relevant LCC of the most favorable
scenario “OHLI Werbig (WPP old)” (main energy supply from local WPP in third operation
decade) accounts for EUR 173.4 M (Figure 7). At least 19.4% cost savings against the
full electrification can be achieved by partial electrification and operation with BEMU.
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The average energy consumption costs of the analyzed scenarios with electricity
drawn from public grid vary from 13.3 ct/kWh to 16.8 ct/kWh, depending on the amount
of electricity recuperated to OHL and its renumeration. The average energy consumption
costs at OHLI-sites range from 5.2 ct/kWh to 9.8 ct/kWh, if electricity is provided only
from local WPP (on-site PPA) depending on the contracted energy production price. Those
scenarios require the installation of an on-site battery storage accounting for additional
6.5 ct/kWh (CAPEX and OPEX).
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4.4. Impact of Service Frequency
In this section, the model has been applied to analyze the impact of the number
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The most favorable energy supply scenario (at 0.5 trainsets per hour) is “OHLI Werbig
(grid)”, due to lower infrastructure costs compared to scenario “OHLI Werbig (WPP old)”.
The impact of varying service frequencies on the relative cost shares of vehicle, energy and
infrastructure costs are presented in detail in Appendix D.
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the advantageous alternatives of a specific rail line are used to require a minimum of OHLI
and associated substations.
5.2. Recharging Infrastructure
The energy demand at the OHL of a single traction rail line operated at a train
frequency of one trainset per hour can be estimated to a maximum of 8 MW (assuming
double traction and two trainsets recharging in overlapping time windows). Hence, the
assumed converter substation’s nominal capacity of 15 MW is oversized for the given
energy demand, however this assumption has been done due to standard module sizes of
converter substations. Reduced substation capacity may offer cost reduction potentials,
also for the associated OPEX and grid charges. However, the potential cost savings in
infrastructure CAPEX are relatively low compared to the overall relevant LCC, accounting
for 5.1% in the reference case of “OHLI Werbig”. The 15 MW standard substation offers
additional capacity, either to recharge larger multiple units or further tracks, e.g., in the
case of rail line junctions. Additionally, the remaining substation capacity can be used to
supply also public bus lines and networks or other consumers, aiming to improve the cost
effectiveness of OHL islands.
The infrastructure CAPEX in the “Full electrification” scenario account for EUR
66.8 M for the investigated single-track rail line corresponding to average CAPEX of
EUR 0.83 M/track-km. In the literature, CAPEX of OHL electrification are discussed in
a broad range within the range of EUR 0.8 to 1.5 M/track-km (cp. [33,48,49]). In the presented study, the OHL infrastructure CAPEX are relatively low due to the assumption that
no additional substation at the start station (Berlin-Ostkreuz) is needed. The extension
of OHL and the charging infrastructure layout is designed according to rail-line specific
requirements and may vary significantly due to trackside-based obstacles (e.g., bridges,
tunnels), thus site-specific analysis of electrification alternatives has to be carried out. Additional obstacle based OHL costs occur with higher probability when OHL length increases.
Double track rail lines require double OHL equipment resulting in almost doubled CAPEX
of OHL equipment, while the CAPEX of the substation remain constant (for the design capacity). Hence, OHLI and reduced overall OHL extension constitutes a cost advantageous
opportunity for single and double track rail lines which are or are planned to be operated
with BEMU. Long stop or turnaround times are an indicator for cost effective OHLI and
OHLE sites due to higher recharging capabilities.
5.3. Vehicle Costs
The BEMU CAPEX and OPEX (incl. energy costs) in the OHLI/OHLE scenarios
account for 85.8% to 89.1% of the relevant LCC as compared to EMU operation, accounting
for 59% in the “Full electrification” scenario. The CAPEX for BEMU (including battery cell
change) result in 38% higher vehicle CAPEX per multiple unit compared to EMU operated
in full electrification. Comparing the operation with BEMU against EMU, additional
BEMU are needed due to additional recharging times and less overall operating hours.
The resulting additional vehicle CAPEX in BEMU scenarios have not been included in the
model-based approach. This effect is also partially compensated by reduced maintenance
and traction battery exchange costs. The electrification alternatives have been analyzed
assuming equal nominal battery capacities in all cases. The results in Figure 6 show
that in the OHLI alternatives the minimum SoC is not reached with a buffer of about 15%,
indicating that the traction battery is slightly oversized. A detailed design and optimization
of the traction battery storage capacity for each electrification alternative would lead to
CAPEX and weight reductions of the storage system, however this was not in the scope
of this study. At the other hand, further oversizing of the battery extends the lifecycle
and also grants flexibility in operation [12]. The detailed analysis of OHL length and the
multiple unit’s battery design involving battery cell aging will be subject to optimization
approaches in future studies.
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5.4. Competitiveness of Sector Coupling with Local RES with Substation
The direct-use of electricity produced by local WPP is feasible and competitive in
terms of cost assessment compared to energy supply from grid because of the energy
costs depending on the electricity production costs. The dimensioning of the OHLI onsite battery storage is also subject to optimization in between (1) the local RES energy
generation profile, given by plant type, installed capacity and site characteristics, and (2)
the energy demand from multiple units. The presented case study shows that the direct
coupling of WPP is already favorable for electricity production costs of lower or equal
than 6.25 ct/kWh contracted by an on-site PPA due to avoided grid charges and reduced
coupled fees. The approach requires WPP in reasonable distance to the substation and are
feasible to contracting in terms of on-site PPAs. The direct marketing of RES with off-site
PPAs, i.e., electricity from grid with green energy certification, usually results in higher
energy prices compared to typical grid tariff prices [6], although the differences are not
substantial. Improving the renumeration of the fed-in energy surplus, the OHLI battery
storage operator may participate at Day-Ahead, intraday and balancing energy markets.
Another opportunity of cost-efficient energy supply from local RES arises from the use of
excess energy from local RES, which may be available for low or even negative prices.
5.5. Critical Review of Model-Based Approach and Case-Study
The presented approach can be applied to other railway lines or even networks for
planned railway undertakings considering site specific characteristics. Application to other
countries’ legislative boundary conditions may result in different results especially regarding the energy pricing. The analyzing period may also lead to other recommendations in
favor of the infrastructure costs, when extending the evaluation period to 76 years as it is
stipulated by German infrastructure manager (DB Netz).
The discussed train service frequency up to 2 trainsets per hour (per direction) may
result in capacity bottlenecks for single-track rail-lines, if necessary encountering sections
are not provided. We assumed that OHL equipment has no residual value at the end of the
investigation period of 30 years, although infrastructure is usually used for longer periods.
The electricity price of OHLI supplied with energy from local RES neglects additional
charges for transmission and margin for the OHLI operator.
Hence, the direct marketing approach and improvement of economic advantage of
operating a battery storage using local RES can be further detailed, optimized and adopted
to other national energy legislation.
The accuracy of the model-based approach is limited by the given spatial resolution
of the BEMU trajectory simulation and the following discretization of the rail line by a step
size of 100. However, the model calculates spatial energy demand of multiple units and
the production profile of local RES based on hourly average power.
6. Conclusions
The replacement of DMU by BEMU in railway transport will result in increased
demand for appropriate recharging infrastructure solutions and, moreover, in the aim
of granting energy supply with fossil-free production of electricity. With the example in
Germany, it has been shown that BEMU recharging by energy from local WPP by using an
on-site battery storage is feasible and also competitive with respect to grid supply. Sector
coupling approaches involving multiple units or other railway vehicles recharged with
locally produced electricity from RES will be subject to further analysis from the perspective
of efficient recharging for multiple units and also from the perspective of the energy system.
Decentral energy supply in the form of local RES allows for feasible and cost-effective
alternatives compared to energy consumption from the public grid. The careful design of
recharging infrastructure, considering site-specific aspects, and the interaction with the
energy supply shows the need for integrated cost assessment, e.g., by means of LCC, also
involving optimization approaches.
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Outlook and Managerial Implications
Broader application of rail transport operation with BEMU and other rail train categories, such as locomotives, will accelerate the development of scalable recharging technologies and improve cost effectiveness of novel recharging infrastructure solutions. Moreover,
there is a potential for synergetic use of (parts of) the recharging infrastructure by public
transport buses and automotive fleets allowing for improved cost effectiveness of OHLI including on-site battery storage systems. The use of on-site battery storage systems also has
the potential to reduce grid stress caused by punctual high energy demand at the recharging
infrastructure connected to the public grid, especially at mid-voltage level. Sector coupling
of local RES and rail transport, e.g., regional rail passenger transport, offers potential for the
decarbonization of public transport. Recharging rail vehicles with timetable-bound energy
demand may enable use cases for decentral energy systems and balance the fluctuating
production from RES, thus relieving public electricity grids especially at mid-voltage levels.
We propose that component industry, energy supply companies and rail infrastructure
managers should consider introducing substations with smaller module sizes whereas
policy makers are advised to enable a legislative framework for a smooth coupling of RES
with BEMU recharging infrastructure.
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Nomenclature
Variables
PHVAC
ncars
T
Ptrac
Psec
∆tstop
∆tdriving
Pcat
i
E MU,rt
Eacc
Eaux

Power demand of HVAC consumers
Number of cars in the multiple unit
Ambient temperature
Actual traction power
Power demand of secondary auxiliary consumers
Stop time
Driving time
Power at catenary
Discretization step
Energy demand of the multiple unit per round trip
Energy demand for acceleration
Energy demand for auxiliaries
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Echarge
Erecup
Ebat
etacat2bat
etabat_in /etabat_out
tracks
mt
Ucat,nom
Icat,max
etacat
PUw,out
etaUw
PUw,in
ERES
E f rom− grid
Eto− grid
EBEMU
Cbat
Ek
FCE
LCCrel
I0
q
OPEX maint.
OPEX energy
OPEX cc

Recharging energy to the traction battery
Energy recuperated to the catenary
Energy of the traction battery/on-site battery
Efficiency of the drivetrain from catenary to battery
Efficiency of battery re-/discharging (traction battery/on-site battery)
Number of tracks
Multi traction
Nominal catenary voltage
Maximum catenary current
Efficiency of catenary
Maximum capacity feeding into the OHL
Efficiency of substation
Nominal capacity of substation (connected to the grid)
Energy produced by local RES
Energy consumed from grid
Energy fed to the grid
Energy demand of recharged BEMU
Battery capacity
Energy re-/discharged to the on-site battery storage
Full cycle equivalent
Relevant lifecycle costs
Initial CAPEX
Effective interest rate
Maintenance costs
Energy costs
Costs for battery cell chance

Abbreviations
CAPEXBat
kC
kP
PBat,max
AC
BEMU
BoL
CAPEX
DC
DMU
EMU
EoL
FCEMU
HVAC
LCC
LCOE
MMDC
OHL
OHLE
OHLI
OPEX
PPA
RES
Stor
Veh
WPP

CAPEX of the on-site battery storage
Specific battery capacity costs
Specific battery power electronic costs
Nominal power of the on-site battery storage
alternating current
battery electric multiple unit
Begin-of-Life
capital expenditures
direct current
diesel multiple unit
electric multiple unit
End-of-Life
fuel-cell electric multiple unit
heating, ventilation and air conditioning
lifecycle costs/costing
levelized costs of electricity
multi modular direct converters
overhead line
overhead line extension
overhead line island
operational expenditures
power purchase agreements
renewable energy sources
Battery storage
Vehicle, i.e., multiple unit
wind power plants
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Appendix A. Self-Consumption and Direct Marketing Opportunities
Covering BEMU energy demand from local RES, the following conditions for selfconsumption have to be met according to German Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG
2017) [19]: (1) the consumer (railway undertaking) and energy producer (e.g., operator of
WPP) have to be a corporate entity, (2) energy consumption and production is in direct
spatial neighborhood and (3) energy from RES is not transmitted through the public grid.
In the case of direct marketing by an off-site PPA, the consumer obtains the contracted
amount of energy from public (or, respectively railway) grid, but financially from the RES
plant operator feeding electricity into the grid at another location [20], thus grid charges
and levies are not avoided. Hence, the main advantage is emission free energy production
while energy costs, comparing off-site PPA and grid tariff, vary just in terms of energy
production prices and are not analyzed in detail.
Appendix B. Train Battery Operation Strategy
â

â

â

Given parameters

•
Efficiencies (static)
•
Battery to traction inverter: etabat2acc
•
Battery to auxiliary consumers: etabat2aux
•
Catenary to traction inverter: etacat2acc
•
Catenary to auxiliary consumers: etacat2aux
•
Useable battery capacity: Ebat,max
•
Maximum power from catenary: Pcat,max
Input from trajectory
•
Duration from previous to actual position step: ∆t
•
Energy consumption at traction inverter: Ewh,acc
•
Braking energy at traction inverter: Ewh,rec
•
Energy consumption of HVAC: Ehvac
•
Energy consumption of secondary auxiliaries: Eaux,tr
If under catenary (for each position step i)
Max energy from catenary:
Ecat,max,i =

Pcat,max · ∆ti
3600

(A1)

Energy for acceleration from catenary:


Ewh,acc,i
Ecat,acc,i = min
, Ecat,max,i
etacat2acc
Energy for auxiliaries from catenary while driving:


(
E
+ Ehvac
min aux,tr
,
E
−
E
cat,max
cat,acc
eta
cat2aux
Ecat,aux,i |driving =
0 , else

i

, Ecat,acc,i < Ecat,max,i

Energy for auxiliaries from catenary at station (standing):


Ehvac,i
Ecat,aux,i |station = min
,E
etacat2aux cat,max,i

(A2)

(A3)

(A4)

Remaining energy for acceleration covered from battery:
Ebat,acc,i = ( Ewh,acc,i − etacat2wh ∗ Ecat,acc,i ) ∗ 1/etabat2acc

(A5)
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Remaining energy for auxiliaries covered from battery (driving):
Ebat,aux,i

driving

= ( Eaux,tr + Ehvac − etacat2aux ∗ Ecat,aux_dr ) i ∗ 1/etabat2aux

(A6)

Energy for auxiliaries covered from battery (at station):
Ebat,aux,i
â

station

= ( Ehvac − etacat2aux ∗ Ecat,aux_st )|i ∗ 1/etabat2aux

(A7)

Else if without catenary (for each position step i)
Energy for acceleration covered from battery
Ebat,acc,i = Ewh,acc,i ∗ 1/etabat2acc

(A8)

Energy for auxiliaries covered from battery
Ebat,aux,i = ( Eaux,tr,i + Ehvac,i ) ∗ 1/etabat2aux
0

(A9)

Boundary conditions
Battery storage is fully charged at a defined starting position i0 at the line:
Ebat (i = i0 ) = Ebat_max

(A10)

Recuperated energy to battery is 0 (or defined to trajectory characteristics) at a defined
starting position i0 :
Ebat,rec (i = i0 ) = 0
(A11)
1

Recuperation to battery
Recuperated energy to battery ( Ebat,rec,i ) at position step i (Ewh,rec,i given):
Ebat,rec,i = min( Ebat,max − Ebat,i−1 − Ebat,aux,i − Ebat,acc,i , Ewh,rec,i )

2

Maximum charging energy (at station and driving)
Ech,max,i = max(min( Ecat,max − Ecat,acc,i − Ecat,aux,i , Ecat,max,i ), 0)

3

(A15)

State of charge
SoCi =

6

(A14)

Charging energy
Ech,i = min(max( Ebat,i − Ebat,i−1 , 0), Ech,max,i )

5

(A13)

Battery energy

Ebat,i = min( Ebat,i−1 − Ebat,aux,i − Ebat,acc,i + Ebat,rec,i + Ech,max,i , Ebat,max )
4

(A12)

Ebat,i
Ebat,max

(A16)

Energy recuperated to catenary
Ecat,rec,i = Ewh,rec,i − Ebat,rec,i

(A17)

Appendix C. Grid Charges
Grid charges are stipulated by the local distribution grid operator based on annual
operating hours and voltage level (mid/high voltage).
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Table A1. Grid charges depending on annual operating hours and voltage level of grid connection [41].
Grid Charges (ct)
(Operating Hours < 2500 h/a)

Grid Connection
Mid voltage

0.0·P·kW−1 + 6.28·E·kWh−1

High voltage

1963·P·kW−1 + 6.00·E·kWh−1

Grid Charges (ct)
(Operating Hours > 2500 h/a)
11,002·P·kW−1 +
1.87·E·kWh−1
15,888·P·kW−1 +
0.43·E·kWh−1

With P: Power of connection in [kW], and E: annual consumed energy in [kWh].

Appendix D. Impact of Service Frequency
Table A2 shows the cost share between vehicle, energy and infrastructure costs. The
share of infrastructure costs decreases with increasing number of trainsets per hour. For the
scenarios with BEMU operation the share of vehicle costs (CAPEX and maintenance costs)
increase from 64.4% (at 0.5 trainsets/h) to 80.4% (at 2.0 trainsets/h) in the “OHLE max”
scenario and from 68.1% to 79.9% in “OHLI Werbig—grid” scenario. Whereas the costs for
charging infrastructure account only for 5.8 to 7.7% of the relevant LCC at 2 trainsets per
hour. The “Full electrification” scenario shows that the share of charging infrastructure
costs is 58% of the relevant LCC on a 30 years assessment period at 0.5 trainsets per hour.
This share is reduced to 26.3% when the operation is two trainsets per hour.
Table A2. Share of vehicle, energy and infrastructure costs of select scenarios for varying number of
trainsets per hour.

Scenario
“Full
electrification”

Cost Share

0.5

Number of Trainsets Per Hour
1.0

2.0

vehicle 1

32.8%

46.5%

59.6%

9.2%

12.5%

14.1%

58.0%

41.0%

26.3%

64.4%

73.6%

80.4%

energy
consumption
infrastructure
“OHLE max”

“OHLI
Werbig—wind
(old)”

“OHLI
Werbig—grid”

1

vehicle
energy
consumption
infrastructure

10.8%

12.3%

11.9%

24.7%

14.1%

7.7%

vehicle 1

66.7%

76.8%

82.8%

energy
consumption
infrastructure

8.5%

9.0%

9.5%

24.7%

14.2%

7.7%

vehicle 1

68.1%

75.6%

79.9%

12.3%

13.5%

14.3%

19.6%

10.9%

5.8%

energy
consumption
infrastructure
1

vehicle costs contain CAPEX and maintenance costs.
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